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Editorial
Hopefully no-one missed the July edition of Anything but Average too much. It was
a last minute decision to produce a combined July-August magazine. We, as a
committee, thought it would be a better idea to produce a bumper mag after the
AGM rather than the light read that would have been July.
The 2008 AGM is all over. While most of the committee members have retained
their positions, there’s been a change of leadership. Although there will be plenty
later in the mag about the AGM (including the minutes for those who missed it), I’d
like to congratulate Ken Western on his new position as President. Many will
remember Ken unfortunately had to resign from his position as Vice President last
year due to personal reasons. It’s great to have Ken back on the committee. And
Rick has stepped up to fill the Vice President vacancy. Congratulations to all of the
newly elected committee members. I have a feeling it’s going to be a great year!
Unfortunately, there’s nothing new to report on the car front. David’s spent a little
bit of time working on the Marina but he’s been working a bit of overtime and
getting home quite late. Also, the clutch in his friend’s Daihatsu was having some
trouble and, as he was part way through building a new engine for Jordan, the
Charade jumped ahead of the Marina. Maybe this month…
David & I haven’t really done much with the cars lately.
But there’s been plenty on to keep us occupied. I turned
30 early in July and David made use of his culinary skills
and baked me a cake! I’m not sure whether he was
inspired by all the great cakes that I’ve made him over
the years or the fact that his obsession with all things old
has recently returned to Sunbeam Mixmasters.
David has been collecting Mixmasters for years and has always wanted one of every
colour. White ones are easy to find and his mum bought him a green one many
years ago. We stumbled upon a blue one when we were scoping out places to go for
the Nationals. And every once in a while, we go antique shopping and see what we
can find. A few weekends ago, we took a trip to the big antique store in Geelong
and as we walked in the door,
there was a pink one. This find
re-inspired his obsession as we
were only missing a yellow one!
Thanks to Ebay, we bought the elusive yellow mixmaster earlier this
week. Strange how we now have one of every colour and yet I have a
funny feeling that this is only the beginning…
My calls for contributions have paid off this month. I have had so many articles sent
to me by members, I couldn’t fit them all in one magazine! Thanks to Scott for his
article about painting clear indicator lenses and to Phil for his novel on cars he has
owned! I have broken this into several parts which will be published in magazines to
come. This article has also inspired David to write his own version, something to
look forward to. Thanks also to Trevor, John and Bob who have sent me some great
articles. Unfortunately I couldn’t include them all this month but rest assured, your
stories will be in magazines to come.

Have a great month.
Rachel

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com
Deadline for contributions: First Friday of Every month

Events Calendar
August 2008
4

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East

24

Sunday

All Makes Swap Meet
Sandown Racecourse. Gates open 8am for display cars, 8:30am
for buyers

September 2008
1

Monday

14

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
Shepparton Swap Meet
DECA, Shepparton. $5 Entry, gates open 7am

October 2008
5

Sunday

6

Monday

12

Sunday

25-26

Weekend

18-19

Weekend

Euroa Show 'n' Shine
10am to 3:30pm
Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East
Bathurst BBQ
Annual BBQ held at David & Rachel's. Race starts at 10am. All
welcome
AROCA Winton 6 hour Race
Practice on Saturday, Racing Sunday. Details will follow
Melbourne to Maffra Rally
Details to follow closer to the date

November 2008
3

15-16
23

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East

Weekend

Bendigo Swap Meet
Bendigo Showgrounds. Gates open 6am Saturday, 7am Sunday
VACC Cars of the World

Sunday

Show 'n Shine, Morning Star Estate, Mornington Peninsula
TBA

Annual Concourse & Display
Details to follow closer to the date

December 2008
1

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting, South Oakleigh Club, 1 Victor Rd,
Bentleigh East

Coming Events
All Makes Swap Meet - Sandown Racecourse
Sunday August 24
Featuring SUPER CHEVY SUNDAY - a display of Chevrolets
on the Lawn. Gates open at 7:15am for sellers, 8am for
display cars and 8:30am for buyers. Entry will be $5 for
display cars (1 passenger) and $6 for buyers. Please visit
www.allmakesswapmeet.com.au for further information.

Euroa Show ‘n’ Shine
Sunday October 5, 10am to 3:30pm
This is Victoria’s fastest growing Show ‘n’ Shine. Last
year over 1,150 cars and 300 motor bikes were in
attendance. Catering for all car types, there will also be
a jumping castle, rocker cover races, farm animals,
modified tractors, a craft market and much more! Entry
by gold coin donation.

Recent Events
Annual General Meeting
The 2008 AGM was held on Saturday, July 19 at the South
Oakleigh Club. There was a good show from club members
and proceedings went smoothly, even allowing for a lunch
break and chin-wag. Congratulations to the new
Committee members.

Shannons Classic Australian Car Show
What a great show! The weather
wasn’t that great but we still managed
a very impressive SIX P’s including a
couple of our country members who
drove great distances to be there.
There was a huge amount of interest in
the cars and people only had only good
things to say - not one P38 or Lemon
joke!!
Congratulations to Martyn & Silvia Hayes who took
out the “Shannons Award for an Outstanding Vehicle
not Manufactured by the Big Three”. This car was
restored less than a year ago and was well worth the
hard work that went into it.
Thanks to all who attended, especially our country
members. Perhaps next year we can get a few more
cars there, maybe even a Marina or two?

President’s Page
I was deeply honoured to be elected as President of the P76 Owners Club of Victoria at
the last Annual General Meeting, and I will do my very best to maintain the high
standards set by Rick and the previous committee. I would like to thank and
congratulate Rick for the work he did, and success he had as our last President. I have
inherited a club with great potential for the future, and in a sound financial position.
It is also very sad that my first edition of “President’s Thoughts” has to contain the
news that a very good member of our club recently passed away. Jim Healy had been a
member for many years, and was our treasurer for quite some time. Jim loved the P76
and always attended our functions and helped club members to the best of his ability,
until ill health slowed him down. Our thoughts and condolences go out to Jim’s wife Joy
and all his family.
The future will remain a challenge for our club, as the demographics show that a
considerable portion of club members are getting on in years (myself included), and it
will be important to attract new, younger members into the club so that we maintain an
interest in such an important part of Australian motoring history. We need to get our
cars into the public eye on a regular basis and show them just what a great car the P76
was and is. How we do this will be a challenge to the committee, and this will be a
priority for me. However to achieve this we will need your help. We need you, our
membership, to become just a bit more active. The committee has arranged some
great activities over recent times, and it can be disappointing when we see so little of
you. Our Nationals meeting this past Easter was a huge success, and we need to keep
that momentum going.
I want to build on the success of the past couple of years, and make our club a better
one for all our membership. I, and the rest of the committee have some ideas for the
future, and a few of our members have recently given us a couple more great ones
which we will be discussing at our next committee meeting. We need to hear from you
with any suggestions on ways to improve what we do, and what new things you would
like to see in the club, especially if you believe they will lead to more exposure of the
P76 to a younger generation. The committee may not be able to act on all the ideas,
but they will review ALL of them and come back to the membership with a response.
Just send an email or phone any member of our committee with your ideas or thoughts,
or even drop me a line in the mail.
I attended the Australian car show at Flemington a week or so
ago, where we had 6 or 7 P76’s on display, and for the first time
since I have been going to these events the 6 cylinder cars out
numbered the V8’s. There is a message in there somewhere. The
cars received quite a bit of interest from the general public. But we
didn’t have a Targa; and to have had a Force 7 would have been
outstanding. One or two of our members’ modified cars would also
have been good to display. Martyn’s car won the prize for the best
car not manufactured by the Big 3 – well done Martyn!
On that note I will close off for now.

Ken

RANTINGS OF A P NUT
The Secretary’s Report
Hello everyone. Welcome to a new financial year for the club and a new committee, not
much different from the last committee but at this years AGM Ken has taken on the role as
President and Rick has moved to fill the Vice Presidents role. All other positions stay the
same.
I would like to congratulate Ken on becoming President. Ken will bring some fresh new
ideas to the club & Committee meetings and his efforts will be appreciated. I would also like
to thank Rick for his efforts as President over the last 4 years and I am sure his role as Vice
President will keep the good work coming.
We recently attended the Shannons Car Display at Flemington Racecourse. The weather
was mild and the turn out of Holdens/Fords & Valiants was quite good. Our club managed 6
P76’s with more 6 cylinder cars than V8’s! Our cars were well received and it was great to
talk with fellow classic car owners about our P76’s. One Holden owner even commented
about the “nice” Oh Fudge colour of my car! Unfortunately, Rachel and I had to leave early
and we missed Martin winning the “Best non big 3” award for his lovely 6 cylinder Super
P76. Go the mighty 6 pack P76!
Not much news on my projects at the moment, apart from collecting Mixmaster’s I recently
finished rebuilding a 3 cylinder Daihatsu engine for a work mate and helped him install it
back into his car in my driveway out in the rain. It goes very well but now I need to
recondition the Carburetor to make it even better.
Rachel’s Marina engine is slowly getting put together, the crankshaft is in, the pistons are
fitted to the rods and now I need to fit one into the block and measure how far down the
bore it is so I can then pull it all apart again and have the correct amount machined off the
top of the block. This will raise the compression and make the little Marina go faster!
Phil’s Mini race car engine is also coming back soon, all that good work recently to the
engine has made it so powerful it broke the gearbox! Phil and I are racing the Mini at
Winton for the 6 hour race in October so I better get a move on and get that one finished
too.
The Swapmeet at Sandown Racecourse is coming up soon so I will try to take our P76 for
the day, hopefully there will be some good parts there for me to bring home to my
overflowing shed! As Rachel is Baby bound I need to get as much in before my life is tied
down with changing nappies.
Speaking of babies, congratulations to my good buddies Phil and Leanne for the birth of
their little boy, William Isaac Reynolds on the 31st of July. Phil, Leanne & William are all well
and it was great to catch up with them recently and meet there new “Mr Man”.
Rachel and I have recently purchased a new car. My Holden Commodore SS ute has made
way for a new sensible family car, A diesel powered Nissan Patrol. Now Rachel can join the
ranks of all the mothers driving around in their “Toorak Tractors”. Hopefully we will go on a
few off road trips in it one day. And that way the Marina can stay at home being protected.
I don’t think a baby seat, pram, nappies, clothes, bags etc will all fit the Marina boot and
besides that the rate I’m going the engine won’t be finished anyway!
Hope to see you soon.
Regards,
David.

Cars I have owned (Part 1)
By Philip McCumisky
Owning BMC cars started for me in 1959 when I was posted to Echuca from the city
office of Elder Smith and Co to be “knocked into shape and learn what happens in the
bush.” I had already owned my first car which was a 1933 straight eight Pontiac Coupe,
six wheel equipped, three on the floor, dickie seat with wind down rear window, owned
by the little old lady (Truly!) since new. The car was in mint condition, ran like a clock,
the favourite trick was to balance a penny on its edge on the radiator cap when the
engine was running. The penny always stayed there. The Girls were impressed!! My
mates at the time were running around in their flash TR 3’s, Austin Healey’s, Singer
Nines, A95 Austin Westminster’s, Mummy’s flash FJ Special or Daddy’s expensive yank
tank and other assorted vehicles.
The Pontiac was always very good for the public schools
boat races at Geelong, we used to load up the floor at the
rear with flour bombs and the “Official Throwers” would sit
in the dickie seat and throw the bombs in to the open
sports cars as we went past, or in to the open bus
windows of the “poorer supporters” who had to travel by
bus to the races!! They were the days, no cops, no radar,
no traffic!!!
When the time came to go to Echuca, the Pontiac had to be traded on a more
economical method of transport, it was a “Gallons to the Mile” car at the best of times,
but it was a real car!! I sold the car to an old school mate of mine who promised
faithfully to look after it and treat it with the respect it deserved.
My father kindly offered to finance me into a new
car and at the time, I was dead set keen on a new
1959 Simca Aronde Montlhéry sedan, yellow body,
dark green flash along the back guards on each
side inside a chrome side flash kit, heater, radio
and lay back seats as standard, just the job for the
drive-in theatres at the time.
The Montlhéry was a warmer version of the Aronde at the time with a modified cylinder
head, twin carbies and header exhaust all fitted by the factory from new.
Well, that did not eventuate. When I got to Echuca there was this BMC dealer there who
had a brand new, fully imported, light blue Bugeye Sprite, with my name on it (this had
front hood clip stitched onto the hood front) so that when the hood was fitted up the
clip went under the front lip of the windscreen so when it rained there was no water
entering the cabin from the front. Australian built Sprites had press studs fitted, very
cheap and nasty, and let all the water into the cabin.
This car was new, but six months old and was, in those days, a fish out of water at a
place like Echuca. All the young eligible men then drove around in OHV Mainline utes,
MK2 Zephyr utes, the ever present FJ, FE, FC and the new, whiz bang, FB utes, the big
wrap around windscreen. WOW!! Still, no heater though, but you had an ashtray and
cigarette lighter. The Sprite was offered to me for the sum of £900, a discount in those
days of nearly £75 which would, run, insure and maintain the Sprite for a longtime. I
bought it with dad’s help after telling him that it was a “Small English car” and would be
cheap to run etc. Dad’s cheque duly arrived, the deal was done and I was mobile in my
first new car.

In hindsight (a wonderful attribute to have!) I should
have bought the Simca, but we had a lot of fun in the
“Fright” as it became known. I raced the car at most
Victorian circuits and Melbourne Hill climbs during the
1959/60/61 summers and did pretty well with the car.
Even though it was not a real “hottie” but they handled
like you would not believe and was equipped with a
Shorrock Supercharger which I got from the Austin
distributors in Sturt Street, South Melbourne.
The sales manager there at the time was Pat Case and he was a real rev head, could do
wonders with warranty claims and it was he who sold me the blower after he had seen
me run the car at Templestowe hill climb in 1960. The blower was/is the quickest way
to double your horsepower and was suited to lower compression motors better in those
days. Blowers then were mainly one of two types, vane of centrifugal. Judson was
another blower on the market, but would really only work with the engine revs and
torque curves, the Shorrock pump would work from the moment you pressed the
accelerator.
Before the unit was fitted, the engine was removed, blue printed and balanced,
modified camshaft, distributor, supercharger and Lukey extractor exhaust and straight
through muffler fitted. As I said, it was really marvelous how Pat could work the
warranty jobs on cars that he “attended” to.
The test drive was the trip home to Echuca on a crisp winter’s night in
1959. The fuzz in Heathcote driving the new MK2 Police light blue
Zephyr are probably still looking for me, the chap in the TR3 got the
fright of his life when he found that he could not shake me, even with
his fancy overdrive gearbox and the deer stalker hat on, and the
gentleman in the XK Jag probably traded it the next day.
That was one quick Sprite. The party ended in 1961. The credit
squeeze meant I was out of a job, “last on first off” deal.
In late 1962, I joined the Army for a six year stint, the plan
being to get a trade and become an officer in the army,
according to those who “knew better”. Eventually I found
myself in Sydney in the Army Service Corps driving Army
Studebaker LHD trucks on petrol runs from Sydney to
Singleton army camp with a full load of 20 litre jerry cans of
fuel, nice and illegal by today’s standards!!
I needed another car by this stage, so I went and bought another new, light blue,
Bugeye Sprite, this one was Australian built but I converted it to conform with the items
that were on the first Bugeye.
Stay tuned for Part 2 which will be published in the September edition of Anything but
Average.
Note: Images are not of Phil’s own cars and have been included by the Editor as
examples and may not be true representations.

Painting of Clear Front Indicators
by Scott Reynolds

I bought a pair of new front indicators for my Apricot V8, I had to decide if I
would colour the indicator lenses orange, or leave them clear & use orange
globes, I decided to use the orange globes, if I didn't like it I could always dye
the lenses and go back to 'clear' globes later.
I removed the packaging tape and associated gooey residue from the main body
of the indicators and prepped them for painting with a satin black acrylic
lacquer, masked up everything I didn't want black, and sealed the openings so
no overspray would get to the inside, and began to apply the colour giving them
an initial light coat, followed by a few slightly heavier coats, they looked really
good until I held them up to the light and I could see right through them!
Another couple of coats and the light no longer shines through them (If I hadn't
have held them up to the sun I wouldn't have known until they had been
assembled and installed into the car and the lights were turned on), they may
look as if they have a solid covering of paint but hold them up to a direct light
source to be sure, don't rely on ambient light.
For the reflective backing I found an old spray pack of 'super chrome' in the
shed - I've never been a fan of these 'chrome in a spray can' paints – applied an
initial light coat followed by a few heavier coats to get a decent film build and
was very disappointed in the finish, it was more a dull silver than the so called
'super chrome'. I had used another spray can (Solver brand) of silver for
something non P76 and the finish of that one was much better and brighter than
the so inappropriately named 'super chrome', one light coat & one heavy coat
over the 'super chrome' and they sparkled, you still can't beat an enamel for
great gloss directly from the can.
It was now that I thought I should've probably painted the aluminium colour
onto the edges of the lenses before applying the black, but it was too late for
that, with the careful use of some fineline tape and regular masking tape I
masked the now black bits, and the lenses - oh what fun it is to do the side
repeaters - and applied the aluminium colour, a few light coats did the trick
there. Assembled the parts not forgetting the metal dividers, put them in the car
and I couldn't be any happier.
I also wanted to refinish the headlight surrounds – they had been painted black
along with the grille - I took the headlight surrounds to my local powder coater
who was able to strip them and powder them in satin black, then all I would do
is apply the aluminium colour to the appropriate areas... however it seems that
there must have been some residue from the stripping process still in the alloy
as they didn't come out at all well, they now need to be sanded and repowdered, but that's another day.
As for the grille, the paint on the chromed leading edges came off easily,
however it revealed a multitude of small imperfections which are now
highlighted by the brightness of the chrome – any readers have a decent 2nd
hand super/exec grille available?

Odds ‘n’ Sods
Leyland P76: Anything but Average
Those who attended the 2008 Nationals in Geelong may remember
a fellow by the name of Gavin Farmer. Gavin was in the process of
completing his book on the story of the P76.
Members who have placed an order for the book will be happy to
know that the layout is just about complete and is expected to be
published in October.
If anyone is interested in placing an order for the 260 page hard
cover book, please contact Rachel. The Standard Edition is
available for $85 (plus P+H) and the personally signed, Limited
Release Leatherbound for $225 (plus P+H).

P-ublicity
Darren Holt from the SA Club was contacted recently by Paul
Makin from Channel Seven’s Today Tonight to do a feature on
the P76 and the SA Club. The filming took place on the 19th
of June with some initial filming at Darren’s home and then on
to a local reserve. The SA Club had managed to “borrow” the
Force 7 from the National Motor Museum at
Birdwood for the filming.
The episode went to air the following week and
can
be
viewed
on-line
at
http://www.todaytonightadelaide.com.au/

A New Generation of P-Nut
Some of you may have heard the rumours and it’s about
time we confirm them - there’s going to be a new addition to
the Walker household that will need nappy changes instead
of oil changes. Not sure how David will cope with that…
David & Rachel are expecting their first child on December
26, 2008. Boy or girl, the baby is sure to be a car
enthusiast!

Reading Material
The most recent edition of The Mini Experience (Issue 15, July - September 2008) features
a lengthy article called Sheet Steel to Automobiles, BMC-Leyland in Australia. Part 1 is
focused on the Zetland/Waterloo plant and the next issue of the mag will contain an article
about the Enfield plant. A great read! Unfortunately, I am unable to reproduce the article at
this stage, however the magazine should still be available at newsagencies or on back issue
from www.miniexperience.com.au

2008/09 Membership
Club membership is now overdue!! If you have not paid your membership, please forward
the renewal form (found at the back of this magazine) with the amount due to the Registrar
as soon as possible.

Out of the Shed…CARS
NEW! Rare Aspen Green Executive This car has been donated to the club by the
family of the late Jim Healy. It’s in a bit of a sad state but could be easily brought
back to life with some body work and reassembly but is generally complete and very
restorable.
The car is being offered to Vic club members by Silent Auction and interested parties
are asked to submit their offers to Marcus Kneebone on 0416 508 005
The car is currently being stored in Lara and photos will be available on request.
1974 Bold as Brass Executive V8 t-bar auto. Targa wheels, electronic ignition, LPG.
Currently unregistered, would require some work. $1,500 Contact Rachel for further
details. Photos and more info available soon.

Ad removed - cannot contact seller

Five P76’s in various V8/6 cylinder configurations. Mostly complete but in a very poor
state of repair. $1,000 the lot! Name & phone number from Marcus

Marina 2 door Coupe 4cyl Good condition, no rust, mechanically sound. Close to
RWC. Faded paintwork. $500. Trevor 03 5348 5568
The following classifieds will be NOT be published in the
next magazine unless the seller contacts the Editor to
confirm the car is still for sale.
1974 Country Cream Deluxe 6cyl 3 speed column shift manual.
Interior in great condition. 128k on the clock P76 076 A4S2N26
14192 3/74. Deceased estate. $2,000 with spare car V8.
Horsham. Les 03 5384 6313
Bitter Apricot Super V8 VHK453 column auto reco motor 40k ago, reco gearbox 5k
ago. Excellent brown interior, layback buckets, slight rust on bottom door gas tank in
date, new carpets, Venetian. September reg. Close to RWC $3,500 ono. Jim McCarg
0418 507019.
1974 Country Cream Deluxe 4 on the floor V8, IBC933, engine number 44081146,
after market air, super grill, fair imperial leather interior, fixed buckets, tow bar, LSD.
Bairnsdale. George Hammond 03 5152 3953.
1974 t-bar Super 6 Bold as Brass P76076 E4S3A26 8-74 18065. Excellent
condition 109k since new. Outstanding example both inside and out, engine great,
auto trans not so good $5,000 ono Southern suburbs Melbourne. Norm 03 9546 3127
Oh Fudge V8 Exec with parchment interior previous concourse winner on gas RWC
LRL919 $6,800. Howard 03 9782 5777

Out of the Shed…PARTS
P76 6 cylinder VRS sets and V8 sump/water pump/oil pump & timing cover gasket
sets. David. 0409 675 648
P76 V8 Engine. NOS Still in crate. $5,000. Also 2 cars: Blue Targa. Surface rust on
exterior. Bold as Brass auto Super V8 good nick. Eric Johnson 03 97621248
NOS Parts Available from Addisons
2 x V8 water pumps $400 ea
2 x Front Flexible brake hoses $60.00
1 x rear flexible brake hose $30.00
1 x Front Mudflap set $25.00

1 x Top Steer Column bush $15.00
1 x 6cyl Super MPH Speedo $50.00
1 x Auto Pedal Rubber $15.00

Contact Marcus and he will place an order with Addisons on your behalf.

In to the Shed…(Wanted)
NV GREEN P76 Nick Demopoulos 04104 64850
Any new 4-6 cyl E-Series engine parts, pistons, bearings, gaskets etc. Also genuine
parts catalog for a P76 and a new ring gear for a 4cyl Marina. David 0409 675 648
Roadgoing Leyland P76 V8 auto, very good condition with little to do, little or no rust
and roadworthy. Ian Cranney 03 54496977
P76 V8 auto Super or Executive. Preferably with P/S. Mark Atwell 0408527405

For Sale
We still have some stock left from the Nationals
including caps, stickers and stubby holders (blue,
red, purple & aqua) which are now available to
members.
The Commemorative Magazine from the Nationals
is also available and there are a few “P Plates” left if anyone would like one
Prices:
Caps
$15
Stickers
$2
P Plate
$10
(includes P+H)
Stubby Holders
$10
Nat Mag
$20
Please send details of your order (including preferred stubby holder colours) and
payment by cheque or money order to: David & Rachel Walker, 91 Stockdale Av,
Bentleigh East, Vic 3165

Coming Soon…
6 cylinder and V8 Air Filters. The club will be having new filters manufactured in the
near future. We are currently testing the Prototype filters. Oil filters for the 6 cylinder
and the V8 are also being produced for the club.
P76 steering wheels are on there way. Replace your cracked wheel with a New one
made to factory standards with new materials but with without the built in cracks!
If your advertised items sell, or if you have new items you wish to advertise, please
send details, including pictures, to the Editor.

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners
Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 7-7-08
The President declared the meeting open at 7:30 pm.
Present
Registrar
Secretary
Treasurer
President
Social Secretary

N/A
David Walker
N/A
Rick Perceval
John Ernst

Editor
Parts & Tech
Apologies
Club Members

Rachel Walker
N/A
Martyn & Silvia Hayes, Marcus Kneebone
Ken Western

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 2-6-08 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:
David
Seconded: Rick
Passed
Business arising
•
•
•
•

Rick contacted the Westpac bank and was advised that the clubs old bank account is now finaly closed.
The clubs Yellow Pages advertasment has the incorrect contact details. Ad to be cancelled ASAP.
Committee to decide on a central postal adress for all incoming mail.
National Trophies - Invoice paid.

Correspondence

IN:

•
•
•
•

Club Magazines sent via Email & Post
Completed Proxy & Nomination Forms for the AGM
Request for P76 parts left on Ricks doorstep
Mercendise order from Brenda Davis

OUT:

•
•
•

Club magazine
Nationals Trophy invoice - Cheque for payment sent
AGM Proxy, Nomination & Agenda forms sent to members

Reports
President:

Recently found 2 P76s in someones driveway. Will contact owner to get details.

Treasurer

N/A but a detailed treasurers report was provided

Editor

Magazine sent to members
Current magazine in production
Contacted about P76 for sale. Details quite vague at the moment.
Rachel announced to the committee that there is a bun in the oven.☺

Parts and Tech

N/A

Registrar

N/A

Secretary

Order received for club merchandise.
Misc correspondence received
Nationals Trophy invoice paid
Discussed recent Mini racing trip
AGM food/drinks to be confirmed

Social Secretary

Shannons car display coming - will confirm booking

General Business
•
Lotti contacted Rick re: Jim’s car. Committee to visit soon
•
Club rules to be discussed at AGM and members input requested
•
Options for reliable printing of club magazine - due to absence of 3 committee members, discussion
postponed until next committee meeting
•
Combined June/July club magazine printing postponed until suitable printing option decided.
Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 8:45pm
The next meeting will be the AGM at the SOC. Details in previous magazine.

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Committee Meeting 4-8-08
The President declared the meeting open at 7:20 pm.
Present
President
Registrar
Secretary
Parts & Tech
Apologies

Ken Western
Martin Hayes
David Walker
Marcus Kneebone
John Ernst

Vice President
Treasurer
Editor
Social Secretary
Club Members

Rick Perceval
Sylvia Hayes
Rachel Walker
N/A
None

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last committee meeting dated 7-7-08 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Passed
Proposed:
Rick
Seconded: Rachel
Business arising
•
Nationals Trophys - David to follow up recept
•
David to contact Yellow Pages and cancell ad ASAP
•
Rachel commented on the “bun in the oven” - All going well.
Correspondence
•
Interstate club magazines.
IN: •
Misc correspondence

OUT:

•

Merchandise sent

Reports
President:

This was Kens 1st report as the clubs new President. He thanked the committee for there ongoing
support and extended his thanks to Rick for his efforts over the last 4 years. He discussed the need
for an agenda at the committee meetings and it was decided that David will produce an agenda 7 days
before the meeting and send it out via email to the committee to enable them to add/change any
agenda items. Ken thanked Rachel for organizing flowers of behalf of the committee & members for
Jim Healeys Family and Rick for attending the funeral on the committees behalf. He also said he
enjoyed the Shannons Car display and the members he meet there.

Treasurer

Silvia provided a detailed treasurers report. The clubs financial position is good with $10,000 now held
in a savings account.

Editor

Current magazine in production and will be printed by Ken until a printer is purchased.
Rachel asked for all contributions to be in by the end of the week and Rick will provide an article on
the passing of Jim Healy.

Parts and Tech

Marcus is producing a detailed list of parts the club holds in stock and will make it available to be
included in the club magazine.
Photos of recently obtained cars to go in magazine “for sale” section ASAP

Registrar

Currently only 19 members have renewed there membership .39 members remain unpaid. Reminders
to be sent, as club membership is due on 1st July

Secretary

Club merchandise sent.
Misc correspondence received.
Enjoyed Shannons Car display, great to see the 6 cylinder P76’s out in force.

Social Secretary

N/A

General Business
•
AGM life membership. Eric Waller was made a life member at the AGM but the constitution does not clearly
define the process to nominate a life member. When the club rules are finalized a definite process for election of
life memberships shall be included.
•
Christmas Function. The possibility of a social Christmas function was suggested. Options & venues will be
discussed closer to Christmas.
•
Club rules. As the Constitution is now finalized, Club rules are to be produced. Discussion on options/content to
be deferred until the next committee meeting.
•
Affiliation with CAMS. Ken to look into having our club become a member of CAMS
•
Concourse Venue. Options were discussed and Caribbean Gardens will be booked for the 9th or 16th of November
until a more suitable venue can be found.
•
Long term magazine production. A lengthy discussion was had to decide on how the clubs printed magazine
is to be produced. After all options were debated it was decided that the committee will purchase a suitable Laser
color printer. Ken will produce a list of suitable printers, provide these suggestions to the committee for a final
decision and Rachel will purchase the printer ASAP. Accurate records will be kept by the editor to analyze running
costs, eg. Ink/toner/paper etc to keep running costs as low as possible.
•
Club website. The website was discussed and options were given to upgrade the current site to keep it up to
date/modernize its content. Martyn motioned that each committee member put forward there “wish list”
suggestions to show what they would like to see happen to the website, there improvements, options, content
etc so a discussion/resolution can be made at the next committee meeting.
Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 9:20pm
The next committee meeting will be held on Monday Sept 1st at the SOC starting at 7.00pm (Dinner at 6).

Minutes of the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria
Annual General Meeting 19-7-08
The President declared the meeting open at 11:43am.
Present
President
Parts & Tech
Club Members
Apologies

Rick Perceval
Marcus Kneebone
See attached list
Martyn & Silvia Hayes
Phil McCumisky
Michael Clark

Secretary
Editor

David Walker
Rachel Walker

Lotti Wallace
John Ernst
Ray Lintell

Jim Healy

Previous Minutes
The minutes of the last AGM meeting dated 28-7-07 were tabled, and were accepted as a true record.
Proposed:
Rick
Seconded:
John Beattie
Passed
Business arising
•
Annual Statement sent to consumer affairs for 2006/07
•
Auditors report read by Ken
•
Constitution re-vote to accept the ammended Constitution
Rick moved to accept, seconded by Scott. All in favour
Reports
President:

Thanked everyone for the past four years. Happy with the clubs new position
Rick announced the passing of Jim Healy and expressed his condolences
Rick asked Ken to provide an un-official Vice Presidents report as he was only on committee for a short
period of time
Thanked Michael Clark for the months he served as Editor this financial year and recognised his efforts of
previous years

Vice President:

Ken re-enforced Rick’s comments regarding the clubs position
He thanked the committee members for their efforts throughout the year and emphasised the necessity for
the club to find new, younger members due to the current demographic of the club

Treasurer

Unavailable but a detailed treasurers report was provided which was read out by Rick
A round of applause for her efforts throughout the year

Editor

Rachel provided a detailed Editor’s report.
Took over the position of Editor in October
Produced 7 magazines - 45 printed and 21 sent via email per month
Very happy to have been part of the Nationals committee and to have produced the National magazine

Parts and Tech

Marcus expressed he had a great year as Parts ‘n Tech has had a good flow of parts orders and he expressed
thanks to the committee, especially Martyn Hayes for his packaging and sending of parts
Expanding Parts ‘n Tech role by looking in to re-manufacturing of parts and always pursuing NOS parts
purchase

Registrar

Not available - provided a detailed report that was read out by Marcus

Secretary

David provided a detailed written Secretary’s report
He thanked the committee for their help throughout the year, in particular, Rachel for her on-going efforts
with the club magazine and her organisation of the Nationals event

Social Secretary

Not available

General Business
•
John Beatie suggested the club offer potential new members benefits to draw the younger demographic into the club
•
The club website was discussed and an overhaul of the website will be looked into shortly
•
Suggestions such as P76 ebay were discussed at the Nationals committee meeting and can be adapted into our website
•
Scott Reynolds noted that the coming events on the current website are out of order
•
Club Rules to be drafted by committee and published in the mag for members’ comments
•
Vote of thanks from Ken Western - thank the committee for the great club events throughout the year especially the
National meeting held in Geelong. A great achievement for the Victorian Club
•
Scott asked for a follow up on the book being published by Gavin Farmer
•
Propose Eric Waller for Life Membership
Rick moved that Eric be made a Life member Seconded by John Beattie. All for, motion passed. Congratulations to
Eric
Election of Office Bearers
President:
Nomination form received from Ken Western. No other nominations received. Ken was voted in as President
Vice President:

Rick nominated himself, seconded by Ken. Rick was voted in as Vice President

Treasurer

Nomination form received from Silvia Hayes. No other nominations received. Silvia was voted in as Treasurer

Editor

Nomination form received from Rachel Walker. No other nominations received. Rachel was voted in as Editor

Parts and Tech

Nomination form received from Marcus Kneebone. No other nominations received. Marcus was voted in as Parts and
Tech

Registrar

Nomination form received from Martyn Hayes. No other nominations received. Martyn was voted in as Registrar

Secretary

Nomination form received from David Walker. No other nominations received. David was voted in as Secretary

Social Secretary

Nomination form received from John Ernst. No other nominations received. John was voted in as Social Secretary

Auditor

John Beatie volunteered for the role of 2008/09 Auditor. Rick moved to accept, seconded by Ken. All in favour

Close of Business
The Meeting was closed at 1:37pm

VICTORIAN

P76

OWNERS CLUB

Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
Membership Application and Renewal Form 2007/2008
The Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria is dedicated to the preservation, support of
enthusiasts and history of this ground breaking car. You are invited to join the club or
renew your membership and share your passion for the car with others. The Annual
Membership fee for 2007/2008 is $60.
Please mail this membership form along with a cheque or money order payable to the
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria to the Registrar:
Martyn Hayes
245 Windermere Rd
Lara Victoria 3212
Ph 0407170691
Email cybermuddin@dodo.com.au
Surname

Given Names

Postal Address

Home Phone

Preferred/ Nickname

Town/City/Suburb

Business Phone

Mobile Phone

Date of Birth

State

Postcode

Email

Preferences (Please Circle Appropriate response)

Initial

• I would like to receive Club Correspondence and Magazines by Email
• I give permission for my contact details to be provided to other club
members for the conduct of Club Business

Y

N

Y

N

All personal information, contact and vehicle details provided by club members will be held on the
club data base controlled by the Registrar. This information will used by the Committee for club
contact and planning purposes and to facilitate Inter-Member contact (Where specific permission is
obtained by the Registrar). This information will not be on forwarded to third parties.

I …………………………………………, agree to abide by the rules of the Leyland P76 Owners Club
of Victoria and work towards the fulfilment of the objectives of the club.

Signed: …………………………………….

Date: ………………………………

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

